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DOOR WEATHERSTRIP RETAINER CLIPS
   SET (12) includes screws ....... 83105-4852  ...... $12.50 set  .
 Large dog leg clip, use 4 ....... 83105-48C .......... $3.95 ea 
 Small top clip, use 2 .............. 83105-48B  .......... $3.95 ea  .
 Flat clip, use 6 ....................... 83105-48A  .......... $3.95 ea 

DOOR WEATHERSTRIP, 
EXACT OF ORIGINAL .......... 3105-4852  ........ $54.95 pr 

 includes both cab to door seals, and both doors with 
 molded corners perfect fi t exact of original.

DOOR JAM BUMPER, 
   ONE, Goes on cab ................. 1114-3252  ............  $1.95 ea 

WEATHERSTRIP GLUE ......... 3125  ................... $8.95 tb 
    One tube will do both doors, black   

DOMED HOLLOW self stick .... 3106-DM  ........... $45.00 pr 
     good universal weatherstrip, some builders like this one  
     better than original, will "squish" more for tight places.

DOUBLE SIDED TAPE ........ 3129  ................. $16.50 rl 
60 yards, place on rubber then peel back as you apply. 
Comes in a very large roll but handy for many things.

LOWER DOOR WEATHERSTRIP LOCATED
 ON CAB ROCKER. .............. 3105-3252  .........  $12.00 pr 
 This is a pair of the lower pieces that go on cab only
 Do not order with weatherstrip  3105-4852  , are included.

WEATHERSTRIP RETAINER, Located on cab rocker
 Was attached with tack welds, rivet or screw on.
   PAIR, STEEL ..................... 7727-3252  .........  $12.75 pr 
   PAIR, Polished Stainless ... 7727-3252PS  .  CALL 

ROCKER PANEL, USA  rockers have retainer attached, 
   Import Rockers do not.

PAIR .......................... 7728-4852PR  ....  $42.50 pr 
     DRIVER ..................... 7728-4852L  .......  $29.95 ea 
     PASSENGER ............ 7728-4852R .......  $29.95 ea 
ROCKER PANEL, IMPORTED, no retainer
     PAIR .......................... 7728-4852XPR  ..  $42.50 pr  
ROCKER COVER, Stainless ..... 2128-4852  .........  $95.00 pr  .
        Does not have weatherstrip retainer

DOOR BOTTOM REPAIR INNER
 Note clip indent detail, if using original clips use indent.
 With INDENT, DRIVER .......... 7726-4852L  .......  $68.50 ea 
 With INDENT, PASSENGER . 7726-4852L  .......  $68.50 ea 
 NO INDENT, SMOOTH CORNER
  DRIVER .............................. 7725-4852NL  .....  $68.50 ea 
  PASSENGER ..................... 7725-4852NR  ....  $68.50 ea 

DOOR BOTTOM REPAIR PANELS, OUTER, not shown
    DRIVER ......................... 7724-4852L  .......  $65.00 ea 
    PASSENGER ................ 7724-4852R .......  $65.00 ea 
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